
PEST TREATMENT GUARANTEE

Initial Treatment

Follow-up

Garage only
Proofing

1st visit

Add. Visits

Canine Inspection

Preventative Spray or 3 Sprays (Each Visit) No guarantee for spray method

Internal Spray No guarantee for internal spray but recommend external perimeter 
spray

Basement Spray No guarantee for internal spray but recommend external perimeter 
spray

External Perimeter Spray
Full Yard Spray (both font and back)
External Perimeter Spray
Either front yard or back yard only
Ant Hill
Each additional ant hill 

Carpenter Ants Internal and External Spray Guarantee for the season (until end of Summer)

GUARANTEE LIST

90 days guarantee only applies to Target Heat Treatment and if all 
the preparation and recommendations (e.g. disposal, etc.) is followed 
to Ecopest satisfaction and adjacent suites (units besides, above, and 
below) are also inspected and treated. This guarantee will be valid for 

90 days from the time of initial treatment

90 days guarantee only applies if all the preparation and sanitation 
recommendations are followed to Ecopest satisfaction and adjacent 

suites are also inspected and treated.

60 days guarantee only applies if all the preparation and sanitation 
recommendations are followed to Ecopest satisfaction and adjacent 

suites are also inspected and treated as well as recommendation (e.g. 
sealing of gaps, etc.) are followed together with Rodent proofing 

measures.

MICE

30 days guarantee from the time of initial treatment of the same area

30 days guarantee from the time of initial treatment of the same ant 
hill

30 days guarantee from the time of initial treatment of the same area

Cockroaches

Ants

Crawling Insects

Target Heat Treatment
Less Canine Inspection***



1 Trap set up + final retrieval
Each additional retrieval
Trap Rental
Inspection + 1trap setup + final retrieval
Each additional retrieval
Trap Rental
Inspection/Assessment
Baiting/Proofing/Exclusion (Spiking, Netting) Guarantee provided based on work carrired out

Balcony clean up No guarantee, unless exclusion is done to the balcony

Initial Treatment
Follow-up

Moles Initial Treatment No guarantee

Gopher Initial Treatment No guarantee

Tree Inspection
Tree Spraying
Deep root Fertilizing Only
Deep root Fertilizing + spray 
Dormant Oil
Ground Level
Above Ground Level
Add. Nests

Pigeon

Trees No guarantee

No guarantee

No guarantee

No guarantee

Voles 

Squirrel

Skunk/ Porcupine

Wasps Guarantee for the season on the same nest 
(until end of Summer)


